
 

State College.

fue PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.
.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and
Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both
Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant illustra-
tion on the Farm and in the Laboratory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-
ical and practical. Students taught original study
with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTR
horoughcourse in the Laboratory. %

+4. CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-
GINEERING MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
These courses are accompanied with very exten-
<ive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and
the Laboratory. : :

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-
nal investigation. . :

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-
ed), one or more continued through the entire
course,

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure
and applied.

9) MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop work
with study, three years course; new building and
equipment.

10. MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-
cal Economy, &e. :

11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-
ical and practical, inciuding each arm of the ser-
vice,

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1806. all

Term opens Sept. 9, 18y6. Examination for ad-
mission, June 18th and Sept. 8th. For Catalogue
of other information, address.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Ceal and Wood.

JEDWARD K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,
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Bellefonte, Pa., Sep. 25, 1896.
  
 

Object Lesson from Belgium.
 

People who are seeking object lessons
should not overlook Belgium. That coun-
try has been enjoying the manifold bless-
ings of a gold standard for some years, vet
it still seems to be unhappy, as we learn
from a report submitted to the United
States by Minister Currie in reponse to in-
quiries from our government as to the
workings of gold monometallism in Eu-
rope. Minister Currie submitted the ques-
tions from his government to director of
Finance Alphonse Allard and that high
authority answered them in part as follows :
About 1873 France prevailed upon the

Latin states, France, Italy, Belgium,
Switzerland, to suspend the coinage of sil-
ver, which suspension established here a
kind of limping monometallism—for though
silver-can no longer be coined, the then
existing silver coins continue to circulate
within the Latin union, which union dates

| from 1865.
| Since 1873 a crisis, consisting in a fall in
all prices, exists continually, nor does it
appear possible to arrest its progress. This
fall in prices, reacting on wages, is now
evolving a social and industrial crisis.
You ask me why we returned in 1873 to

monometallism, limping though it be ? I
can conceive no other reason, unlesgthat it
was to please a certain class of financiers,
who profited thereby—a class supported by
theories invented and defended at that
time bysome political economists, notably
by members of the Institute of France.
You ask what influence these monetary

measures have had in Belgium on industry
and wages. Mouey, which was already
scarce in 1873, has becomestill scarcer, and
that fall in prices which was predicted has

The average fall in the price
of all the products of labor is 50 per cent

 
| since -1873—that of cereals over 65 per
cent. Industrygs no longer remunerative,
agriculture isoo and everybody is
clamoring for protection by import duties ;
while ourruined citizens think of wars—
such is the sad condition of Europe.

Forthe last 20 years no new gold or sil-
| ver has heen coined in Belgium.

| States.

| place.

Our gold friends should keep this ina
| conspicuous place and we suggest that the
earnest inquiries of the McKinley and |
Hobart Protection and Sound Money
club, who confess that they knownothing |
about finance and who are proving it by
speaking for McKinley and Hobart and
protection and ‘‘sound’”’ money, might
profitably study Director Allard’s graphic
presentation of the facts as they relate to
Belgium. But it may be observed that the
facts as to Belgiumseemto correspond very
accurately with those as to the United

‘*Money, which was already scarce
in 1873, has becomestill scarcer, and that
fall in prices which was predicted has taken

The average fall in the price of all
| the products of labor is 50 per cent since
| 1873—thatof cereals over 65 per cent. In-

—SHELLED CORN, OATS, |

—STRAW and BALED HAY—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

 KINDLING WOOD
by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 1312.
36-18
  
 

Medical.

V RIGHT’S

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—

For all Billious and Nervous
Diseases. They purify the
Blood and give Healthy action
to the entire system.

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
40-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES.

T

FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL.
Consult the Old Reliable

—DR. LOBB—

329 N. FIFTEENTH ST., PHILA, PA.

Thirty years continuous practice in the cure of
all diseases of men and women. No matter from
what cause or how long standing. I will guarantee
a cure. Ringe Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and
mailed FRE 41-13-1yr

ACATARRH.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
CURES

CATARRH COLD IN HEAD ROSE-COLD HAY-
FEVER, DEAFNESS, HEADACHE.

NASAL CATARRH

Is the result of colds and sudden climatic
changes. It can be cured by a pleasant remedy
whichis applied directly into the nostrils. Being
quickly absorbed it gives relief at once.

ELY’S CREAM BALM.
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays

Pain and Inflammation, Heals the Sores, Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed
and givesrelief at once. Price 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS,
59 Warren St., New York.
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Prospectus.
 

 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

AGENCY FOR

ttPATENTS
 

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, Ete.

CAVEATS,

TRADE MARKS,

For information and free Handbook write to

MUNN & CO., 361 BRoADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amenica.
Every patent taken out byus is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN oO 0 

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly $3.00 a year;
£1.50 six months. Address

MUNN & CO., Pubiishers,
10-48-1y 361 Broadway, New York City.
  

Two Irishmen were working in a quarry
when one of them fell into a deep quarry
hole. The other alarmed, came to the
margin of the hole and called out : ‘‘Arrah,
Pat are you killed ? If ye’re dead, spake.”
’at reassured him from the hottom bysay-
ing in answer ‘No Tim; I'm not dead,
but I’m spachless.”’

dustry is no longer remunerative ; agricul-
ture is ruined ; and everybodyis clamor-
ing for protection by import duttes ; while
our ruinedcitizens think of wars—suchis
the sad condition of’’—America !

I son than this ?—Johnstown Democrat.
 

Pharaoh Used Locks
 

|

|
| Does any one ask for a better object les-

|

|
|

|

|

|
|

When were locks first used ? The earli-
est obtainable information points to the
time of the Pharaohs ; for instance at Kar-
nak, the visitor is shown the sculptured
representation of a lock, which is almost
exactly like one kind of lock used in Egypt
at the present day.
gue answer to the question. Homer tells
us that Penelope used a brass key to open
her wardrobe. He adds that it was very
crooked and had an ivory handle. A
Greek writer, who lived in the last half of
the twelfth century, explains that such |
keys were very ancient, although still to |

fork.be seen in Constantinople and elsewhere.
These keys were similar for drawing

back the bolt or bar which ran into a staple
{ across the door, or for pulling out the pin |
which locked the bolt. If we examine the
mechanism of the earlier locks we find
that it is in itself sufficient to secure the
bolt without the aid of a key to move
something ; in other words the locking
was done automatically, the key being re-
quired only for the purpose of unlocking
Roman locks, like the Egyptian, required
a partial sliding of the key ; they were,
however, more intricate. The pins which
held the bolts were. very close together and
of various shapes—some round—others
square. The key had to be turned a quar-
ter of a circle before it reached the pins.
Padlocks also came into use for securing
merchandise to be carried from one place
to another and it is worth mentioning that
we can see at the present time, in some of
the countries of the far East padlocks made
on the exact principle of those employed
in ancient Rome. Itwas sometime after-
ward ere the projections called ‘‘wards”
were invented. This was a distinct im-
provement, as it prevented unlocking by
any but the right key.

Various ornamental designs are observed
on mediaeval German lock cases, while in
the seventeenth century we have the letter
lock so called because in order to open it,
certain letters ona series of exterior rings
had to be arranged into a word or combina-
tion to which corresponding rings inside
the lock had been set, and some elaborate
designs in keys which are quite in keeping
with the revival of art. Regnier, a French
engineer, who acquired considerable reputa-
tion toward the close of the last century,
produced some very ingenious key locks,
‘to open which outside knobs, etc., had to
be turned to certain marks. The principle
of the lever lock was the invention of Bar-
ren in 1774.
 

A Checrful Face,

Next to the sunlight of heaven is the
‘cheerful face. There is no mistaking it.
The bright eye, the unclouded brow, the
sunnysmile, all tell of that which dwells
within. Who has not felt its electrifying
influence? One glance at this face lifts us
out of the mists and shadows into the
beautiful realms of hope. One cheerful
face in the honsehold will keep everything
warm and light within. It may be a very
plain face, hut there is something in it we
feel, but cannot express, and its cheery
smile sends the blood dancing through the
veins for very joy. There is a world of
blessed magic in the plain, cheerful face,
and we would not exchange it for all the
soulless beauty that ever graced the fairest
form on earth.—Churchman.

 

He Won : His“Bicycle.
 

Oscar Ruther of Carroll, a lad of only
fourteen years has picked one thousand
quarts of huckieberries this season. His
father promised hima bicycle if he would
accomplish so much, and now the hoy is
happy having received his prize last Satur-

| day. ;
 

But that is a very va- plows, etc.

way and said:

 

 

The End of the Picnic.

A Complete List of Exhibitions, with their Exhib-

its—Wet Weather on Saturday.—A Pleasant
Time was the Universal Verdict.

 

Friday was a perfect day and a much

larger crowd than was expected went to

Grange park. There the people were still
talking of the way Hon. Mortimer F.

Whitehead had knocked Hon. A. O. Furst

out the night before. It was really amus-

ing to see their merriment over the Judge’s

discomfiture and their satisfaction at the

knowledge that silver had been triumphant

and that one gold man had beeneffectually,

stopped in his campaign of misrepresenta-
tion.

The debate on the money question in the

auditorium was rather an impromptu affair

as it had not been advertised. The gold

men had had their day, Wednesday, but

not satisfied with the outcome theytried to

appropriate part of the time, Thursday, al-

lotted to the silver speakers. So after

Whitehead and Dewitt had made such con-

vincing talks for silver the goldites hurried

to Bellefonte, had bills printed and coaxed

Judge Furst to try to answer the silver

giants. Well, the judge consented to go,
then the goldites thought they would work

a sharp game and had it announced that

their man would answer the silver argu-

ments that evening. But the Grangers

were too fair to be bamboozled in such a

If your man talks then the
silver people will have to be given another

speech. This was arranged and Whitehead

was given the word that he was to follow

Furst with a speech. The scheme was to

have Judge Furst talk too long for any re-

ply and thus he would leave his mis-state-

ments unanswered, but just then it was

suggested that one of the regularly sched- |

uled speakers be withdrawn. This was

done and the gold scheme nipped in the
bud. Mr. Whitehead answered Furst and,

according to the statement of a leading Re-

publican, ‘just wiped the floor up with
him.”

During the day there were addresses on

Grange topics by William M. Benninger, | a

of Dauphin county, and Mrs. Hutton of

Cumberland county.

In the evening all the officers of the

county organization met in the auditorium

and held farewell services.

pleased with the week’s sojourn at the

park and thought it had been a decidedly

profitable outing. The weather had been

fine, there had been fair turnouts and

everyone seemed to have enjoyedit.

Through the courtesy of Messrs Frain,

Gingerich and Geo. Dale the WATCHMAN

is able to present the following complete

list of the exhibitors and their exhibits.

IMPLEMENTS.

P. P. Mast & Co., Philadelphia, grain

drill and fodder shredders.

J. and G. W. Stover, Mill Hall, fence

machine.

S. L. Allen & Co., Philadelphia, Planet

Jr. hand garden tools and cultivators for
horses.

Hanover Foundry and

Hanover, Pa., overshot water wheel,

Farm Machine Co., St.

shredders, grinding mills.

W. L. Goodhart, Millheim, implements

and pumps.

C. H. Weston, Warriors-mark novelty

Albans, fodder

Theywere all |

|] ers.

 
 
|
i

W. F. Thompson, State College, national |
creamseparator.

McCalmont & Co., Bellefonte, general
line.

Centre Hall Foundry, O. A. Rearick,
corn planters, implements and wagons.

A. B. Fahrrquar, York, engines and
farm implements.

R. D. Foreman, Centre Hall, champion
binder. :

W. A. Huber, Mechanicsburg, bicycles
and notions.

J. and G. W. Stover, Mill Hall, im-
proved wire fence.

John Bitner, Centre Hall, improved wire
fence. .

J. R. Keller, Bellefonte, Texas air churn.

. J. Gundy Wolf, Lewisburg, handy buggy
combination wrench.

Mrs. Allie Swarm, Centre Hall, a washer.

J. W. Mifflin, a hame fastener, a handy
device.

Boozer Bros., Centre Hall, harness ex-
hibit.

Demorest Co., Williamsport, sewing
machines.

E. S. Sheffer, Williamsport, bicycles.

STOCK

Dr. Alexander, Centre Hall, Jersey calf.

G. W. Row, Centre Hall, Jersey cow.

G. W. Giffen, Montandon, Pa., 19 Eng-
lish Berkshire hogs.

Shook Bros., Spring Mills, 5 English
Berkshire hogs.

Shook Bros., 4 Chester white hogs.

J. A. Keller, Centre Hall, 3 Poland
China hogs. 9

G. W. Gingerich,'Centre Hall, 8 English
Berkshire hogs.

Dr. Lee, Madisonburg, 13 O. I. C. hogs.

G. S. Goodhart, Centre Hall, 1 sow and

9 pigs Berkshire and O. I. C.

6 shoats, Chester white and Poland China
1 sow and 10 pigs, Poland China.

S. W. Hall, Centre Hall, 6 Jersey heifers.
Mingle and Moyer, Centre Hall, 9 Jersey

heifers.

G. Dale, Lemont, 2 sucking colts French
coach breed.

Isaac Frain, Abdera, Pa., French coach

horses. ‘‘Beacher’’ Reg. 2 yrs., No 856.

‘Bison’ Reg. French stud, No. 190.

‘‘Royal”’, Percheron stallion, Reg. 15,
862.

French coach mare colt.

THE PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Ranfout Peach 3rd Reg. short horn. Age
5 years Wt.

Prince Lavander, Reg. short horn. Wt

1080.

 
|

| the sea.

Machine Co., |

Laurie $ Guerusely, age 3 ys.

Frances § Gueansly, age 8 y1s.

Ramona, } Gnernsly, age 9 yrs.

Longfellow Duke, Reg. Berkshire hoar.
Wt. 300 1bs.

Lady Lemont, Reg. Berkshire sow.

The Pennsylvania State College experi- |
ment station herd of 20 cows produced 350

pounds of butter each in 365 days.

CHICKENS.
Shook Bros., Spring Mills, 4 Light Brah-

mas, 4 silver laced Wyandottes, 4 barred

Plymouth Rocks, 4 White Leghorns, 4 Sil-

ver Spangled Hamburgs; 5 Golden Sea
bright bantams.

Besides its exhibit of stock the Pennsyl-

vania State College had a very complete

exhibit of the lines of work in its agricul-

tural, engineering and horticultural de-

partments. The exhibit occupied the

usual building and attracted much atten-
tion.

Seoi

The School of Agriculture of The

Pennsylvania State College has issued a

neat pamphlet of twenty-four pages describ-

ing the courses in agriculture offered by that
institutiqn.

Six such courses are maintained, adapted

tothe varying needs of all classes of farm-

Of most general interest are the short

winter courses in agriculture, horticulture

and dairying, and the courses of home

reading for those who are unable to attend
any of the courses at the College. It is es-
timated that S60 will cover all the expenses

of the short winter course, while the read-

ing course involves only a slight expense

for hooks.

Full information regarding any of these

courses can be had by addressing the dean

of the school, Dr. H. P. Armsby, at State

College, Pa.

 

 

Some Altitudes.
 

White Top, 5,530 feet, is said to be the |
greatest recorded altitude in Virginia.

The steeple of the famous cathedral in
Strasburg rises to a height of 474 feet.

The Black mountain, 6,467 feet high, is
id to be the highest in New Calcedonia.
Harney’s Point is the highest recorded

place in either of the Dakotas, 9,700 feet.

North Franklin mountain, 7,069 feet, is
said to be the highest elevation in Texas.

Mount Fairweather, 14,450 feet high, is
said to he the tallest elevation in Russia.

Wheeler, Nev., is13,036 feet above sea
level , and the highest town in that state.

Mount Jefferson, 15,500 feet high,is said
to be the tallest in the state of Washington.

The great plateau east of the Rocky
mountains averages 4,000 feet above the
seq.

In New Mexico there are 30 mountain
peaks rising above an altitude of 10,000
feet.

. Box Elder mountain, in Oregon, 9,541
feet high, is said to be the loftiest in that
state. e

There are ten mountain peaks in Arizo-
na, each of which exceeds 10,000 feet in !

| height.

There are two or three lakes in Colorado
more than 100,000 feet above the level of

-~ —--
Popocatapetl, 17,775 feet above the sea,

is regarded as the highest elevation in
Mexico. :
There is no mountain 10,000 feet high

on the American continent east of the
Rockies.

Clingman’s mountain, 6,707 feet high,
takes precedence of all others on North
Carolina.

Fremont’s Point, at an elevation of
13,790 feet, is said to be the highest in
Wyoming.

‘The Way it was Put.
 

“I presume,’’ said the magistrase, ‘‘that
you gave the prisoner some occasion to
strike you ?”’ ?
‘Why, your Honor, we were ta¥king about

the coinage, and he made some statement
that called me to remark that he had been
misled and was arguing from wrong premis-
es, and then he struck me.”

‘Is that what he said to you, prisoner ?”’
“Yes that is the substance of it, your

Honor,but not the language. What he
said was that I didn’t know enough to
pound sandin a rat hole, and was talking
through my hat like a jackass full of this-
tles and hull-nettles.”’
 

The Trees Are Coloring.
 

The signs of autumn are plainly visible
everywhere The foliage of trees and
plants are taking on the brilliant hues pe- |
culiar to them at this time of the year.
The golden rod is blooming in great abun-
dance. The brilliant coloring of the leaves
before dropping off in the fall is one of the
prettiest sights of our mountains and hills.
It tells us too that winter is coming.
 

——A careful canvas of the state of Iowa
by the New York World shows that 30,000
Republicans propose to vote for Bryan and
10,000 Democrats will vote against Bryan.
In 1892 Cleveland had 196,367 votes in
Iowa and Harrison 219,795, a plurality for
the latter of 22,965. In that election the
Populists polled 20,595 votes. It will be
seen that if the World's figures are anyways
near correct the Republicans have good
reason for fearing that the state will he
carried for Bryan.

——Nearly all the departments of the
Cambria Iron Company which were closed
two weeks ago resumed operations last
week including the Bessemersteel works,
the Open Hearth, the Blooming Mill, No 1
Rail Mill, Blast Furnaces Nos.1, 4, and 5,
and that portion of the Gautier steel de-
partment which shut down on Wednesday.

 
 

 

——Cemetery Sculptor—You wish a
monument to your aunt? Yes,sir, I knew
your dear departed relative very well, sir.
She was all her life a boarding-house-keep-
er in my neighborhood. Do you wish a
motto inscribed on it. sir?
Englishman—Oh, yes, Put on, ‘‘Peace to

‘er hashes.”’—New York Weekly.
 

A. E. Suiter, near Swissdale, felled
a white oak tree the other day that was,
according to the rings counted, 300 years
old. It measured forty one inches across
the stump. The but log scaled 850 feet.

 

 

——1If a woman wants to get her hus-
band’s life insurance, let her show a dis-

+ position to do what he wants done, and he
will fall down dead.—Atchison Globe.

The Greatest Show on Earth.
 

Special Low Rates for Barnum & Bailey.
 

The coming of the circus is looked upon
! as one of the most notable of annual events
but whenthat circus is Barnum & Bailey’s

. the interest is doubly increased. The date
of this big showis near at hand, as they

. will exhibit at Lock Haven, Sept. 26th,
which will be the only appearance of the

' show in this vicinity this season, and for |
- which occasion extra preparations have
been made by the railroad to handle the
enormous crowds that will doubtless at-
tend, special low rates for the round trip
in most instances including admission to
the show, have heen made bythe various
roads, and when necessary extra trains will
be run.
The Barnum & Bailey circus this year is

the very best ever seen under the name,
which is high praise indeed, yet the circus
itself is only a small part of the big show,

{ which comprises also the menagerie, the
animal circus, the ethnic entertainment

| called Oriental India, with lots of strange
| people, and by the way a great feature
| which is carried by no other show—the
hippodrome and many other features.

| There are also 50 trained horses which ap-
| pear in a majestic performance in one ring
at one time, the human arrowshot from a

{ crosshow away up into space, numberless
living pictures of a wonderfully interesting

| character, 24 trained elephants, a flock of
, ostriches, two lady clowns and ringmasters,
| high jumping and long distance leaping
{horses and ponies, many novel races, the
new woman in bloomers on horseback, 50

i cages of wild beasts, with a myriad of cur-
| ious and rare animals never seen before in
| captivity.

WHY Nor You?—When thousands of
| people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla to
| overcome the weakness and languor which
| are so common at this season, why are you
not doing the same? When you know
| that Hood's Sarsaparilla has power to cure
| rheumatism, dyspepsia and all diseases
| caused by impure blood, why do you con-
| tinue to suffer? Hood's cures others, why |
‘not you?

Hood’s Pills are prompt and eficient.
| 25¢.

ees

 | As a means for frightening people to
| vote for McKinley, the Gold-bug holders
{ of mortgages are foreclosing them, and
| threatening to foreclose them as they fall
| duegiving as a reason for their action the
{ danger to financial interests that will fol-
lowthe election of Bryan. If there be any
meaner sort ofcoercion than this it has not
been recorded. One thing is certain, how-
ever, Marcus Aureilus Hanna's $118,000
mortgage on William McKinley will not
be forclosed until after the election in
November.

 

Catarrh caused hoarseness and difficultyin
speaking. :
hearing. Bythe use of Ely’s Cream Balm

vidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth, Ill.
I used Ely’s Cream Balm for catarrh and

have received great benefit.
safe and certain cure.
take.—Wm. Frazer, Rochester, N. Y.

 

—A fewdays ago as Welsey Welshans,

“TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED.”’—

I also to a great extent lost

dropping of mucus has ceased, voice and
hearing have greatly improved.—J. W. Da-

I believe it a
Very pleasant to

Attorneys-at-Law.

JW. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
o fonte, Pa. All professional business will
receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14

D F. FORTNEY.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
. : Pa. Office in Woodring’s building,
horeh of the Court House. 14 2

 

 

D. ll. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
H ASTINGS & REEDER.—Attorneys at Law,

| Ecliefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-
legheny street. 28 13

 

 

WN) Db. SPANGLER.—Attorneyat Law. Practices
AY in all the conrts. Consultation in Eng-
lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22
 

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49
 

OHN KLINE.— Attorney at Law, Bellefonte.
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
in English or German. 29 31

WwW C. HEINLE.—Attorneyat Law, Bellefonte,
. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16
 

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4
 

Physicians.

HOS. 0. GLENN, M. D.,
geon, Boalsburg, Pa.

°

at his residence.

Physician and Sur-
, 41 5
 

-

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

35 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20,
N. Alleghenystreet. 11 23
  

Dentists.

J E. WARD, D. D. S,, office inCrider’s Stone
de Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 
Gas administered for the painless extraction of

teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-11
  

Bankers.

  

ACKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (successors
to W. F. Reynolds & Co.,) Bankers, Belle-3 ?

fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-
ed; Interest paid on special deposits; Exchange
on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17 36
  

Insurance.

 

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-
° gan business in 1878. Not a single loss

has ever been contested in the courts, by a%y
company while represented in this agency. Of-
fice between Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank
and Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 34 12

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

 

Represent the best-companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court
House. 25
  

Hotel.

of Rauchtown, was driving over a ridge
' near that place, he saw three deer near the
| road. The animals when they saw the
man, went back into the woods. Mr.

£ENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
Welshans had no gun with him.

 

latest fad if I can onlystick to it.”’
Hilda—*‘‘Whatis it ?”’
Maude—*‘A bicycle.”’

Maude—*‘Papa said he doesn’t mind my|

   

Medical.

Qriose
Nerves justas surzly come from the

use of Hood's Sarsaparilla as does the

cure of scrofula, salt rheum, or other

so-called blood diseases. This is simp-

Iy because the blood affects the condi-

tion of all the

NERVES

bones, muscles and tissues. If it is

impure it cannot properly sustain

these parts. If made pure, rich, red

and vitalized by Hood's Sarsaparilla,

it carries health instead-of disease,

and repairs the worn, nervous system

as nothing else can do. Thus nervous

prostration, hysteria, neuralgia, heart
palpitation, are curved by

HOOD'’S

SARSAPARILLA

Becauseit is the One True Blood Purifier.
 

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner pills,

aid digestion. 23c. 41-32
 

 

New Advertisments.
 
 

wv. 5Ire TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS

MOLASSES. PURE MAPLE SYRUP, IN ONE

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.

SECHLER & CO.

 

OO Oat-meal and flakes are always fresh

and sound, you ean depend on them.

SECHLER & CO. 

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor,

| This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-

i tirely refitted, refurnished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
¥2.Through travelers on the railroad will finc

this an excellent place to lunchor procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24
   

" New Advertisments.
 

 

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
home of Morris W. Cowdrick, on east

Linn street, Bellefonte, is offered for sale cheap.
A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 75x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent repair, has all
modern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern.
Write or call on M. W. COWDRICK,
40 43 tf. Niagara Falls, N. Y.
 

\ \ J e are selling a good grade of tea—green

Try it.

SECHLER & CO.

—black or mixed at 28cts per. 1b.

 

»

[est ORANGES, LEMONS, BA-

NANAS, COCOANUTS, DATES AND

FIGS AT

SECHLER & CO.

 
 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

0—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMANIOFFICE

There iz no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest

{—BOOK-WORK,—{

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-

ner, and at 
Prices consistent with the class of work. Call at

| or communicate with this office.


